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Letter from the editor
It has been a while since we have seen a newsletter, so you will find that this
edition is a bit of a potjie pot—a mixture of all sorts, including some feedback
on the last term of 2015. But as a first time editor taking over the reigns since
the AGM in February I will promise to do my best in getting all the important
and exciting feedback to you once a quarter.
However, the success of a newsletter is dependent on the contributions from
members, and it would be great to hear about the experiences first hand from
you! No need to wait to be asked to write a few words on a run, you are welcome to send your photos as well as your articles through to
info@fwdcsape.co.za or inge.elliott@gmail.com. You will see that there will
now be a slip handed out at every run to get each person’s thoughts. Anonymously if you want of course—for those who are slightly attention phobic :-)
This will help us have an as accurate as possible record of the outing. We
need you! So lets see how the slip idea goes ….
Thank you to those members who have contributed to this edition. Your efforts
are greatly appreciated. Please keep it going. And while we are saying thank
you, I would like to extend great gratitude to the committee members from last
year as well as everyone on the committee this year, who will be (and already
has) spent numerous hours of their personal time to make all club activities
possible. Meetings, recceing new routes and finding sponsorships are only a
few of the behind the scenes efforts. So let us know if you want to help.
And to end off, here is to a busy and adventurous 2016! See you somewhere
in the bush.

Yours in dust

Inge
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Chairman’sreport
With the year already in its 3rd month and no signs of it slowing down, we better
join in or get left behind.
The AGM held at the Bluewater Bay Surf Lifesaving club was well attended, and
most, if not all the clubs matters could be attended to. Although members were
sceptical to commit to join the committee, most positions where filled. It is a crucial
part of the success of the club, that new blood and new ideas are brought into the
committee.
Nominations are still open for a chairman as this position was not filled at the AGM,
please forward any nominations to the committee.
The first two runs of the year are a thing of the past and although Mainland Mines
was not to badly attended, it was the Valentine’s Run and lunch at Soontoe in Loerie which exceeded all expectations. We can only hope that this is an indication of
what we can look forward to for the rest of the year.
I am sure that our run co-ordinators will find new and interesting places to test everyone’s 4x4 skills to the limit. A new addition to the calendar this year is the Mighty
Men conference in the Karoo at the end of April.
With a new editor in the hot seat, l am also sure that we will be receiving the Bush
Telegraph on a more regular basis this year, as this position was vacant last year
and only one magazine was published. Please assist in supplying info for the magazine, as without your contributions it makes it very difficult to put something interesting together which appeals to all and it can’t be left to one person alone.
Please make sure that all your financial obligations towards the club are settled
timeously and up to date, this includes radio license fees due to ORRA.
I hope that this year will be a successful year for all, especially for those who undertake new ventures.
I really hope that members will make an effort this year, especially those that did
not attend a run or even a social last year for whatever reason, to join us this year.
At the end of the day it makes it all worthwhile, and proves that we are not doing
this for the same few, and brings a sense of satisfaction that the committee is doing
something right.
Until next time keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.
Mike
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Welcomingannouncement
We would like to welcome the following new members
joining the club the past two terms:

Danny and Leigh-Anne Eldrigde

Meisie and Malcolm Cottier
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ONDERSTEBO SKAAP SOCIAL
3 October 2015
by Vedette Du Plooy
I asked my Afrikaans colleague if an Onderstebo skaap was different
terminology for “spitbraai”…..she said she had never heard about
an “onderstebo skaap” before……….. I looked forward to viewing it!
We arrived just before the rugby started. Had never been to the
Deysel’s home before and was impressed by it’s size & view from
the patio.The garage & contents impressed me the most ……….
I just lurve the BMW GS1200 Oom!!!
We were greeted by a huge array of hors de oeuvres consisting of
various delish cheese variants, biscuits, breads & dips kindly
supplied by the Deysels. We did not partake much as we decided
to wait for the “surprize skaap”. The rugby started well then fell flat
as the Bokke lost dismally! The shocking score was soon forgotten
as the skaap was served. The “surprize skaap” was lip-lek-lekker.
The salads were all yumma-licious. The only thing lacking on this day
was a Bok win! We were all treated to homemade individual
Lemon Meringue’s – our favourite!
Most members left after they had eaten but a few stalwarts
remained, namely the hosts of the day, Marius, Margaret, Mike,
Anne, myself & Andries. Oom Robbie started playing old rock, etc.
from Youtube on that amazing surround sound system! I have no
idea what made him do it but Andries told the aforementioned that
we had gotten married a few hours earlier……….that’s why I had
flowers in my hair. Almost instantly 2 bottles of bubbly appeared to
toast us. We were very impressed & most grateful. Thank you once
again! We decided instead of having a reception, we would
rather have a honeymoon on 2 wheels. We both ride on/off road
Honda motorcyles and spent a week riding Route 62 to Barrydale &
then home via the N2. The bubbly took effect and a few of us started
dancing. Andries does not dance so Trudy & I took to the floor for my
first dance as a married woman! LOL.
Thanks to our hosts and everyone who contributed to a truly enjoyable & memorable social event.We look forward to many more!
Remember……………… Fun begins where the tar ends………!
Tjeerz
V&A
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Area:
Kouga Wilderness
Nearest town:
Joubertina
Trail grade:
3
Total distance:
400km
Date of run: 27-28 November
Vehicles:
14

Ask those who attended the Christmas run and you get
the same sparkly eyed response. In summary this
was a real farm experience where the apricot orchards
were available for the pickings and plenty an over flowing bag went home.
A fresh water pool made the destination even the more attractive and the atmosphere was
truly festive.
Even a visiting avid birdwatcher (one of those who come armed with a camera lens the size
of a cannon and some gadget that chirps away from the hip) was overwhelmed by the
treasure chest of feathered friends presenting themselves. A great run to say the least.
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The run report from the dash of a Toyota driver:
Hilux klaar gepak met kamp toerusting, vertrek ons die Vrydag middag, net na werk
op pad Kouga wildernis toe. So 10km anderkant Joubertina is die afdraai pad, ‘n
grond pad waar jy deur vrugte boorde ry. So omtrent ‘n half uur later bereik jy die
plaas huis, ry verby deur appelkoos boorde tot by die kamp terein met n baie mooi
ou plaas huis, te huur, en ‘n baie oulike kamp terrein met vars berg water, swembad, lapa en warm water en spoel toilette, met genoeg koelte bome.
Het gou kamp op geslaan voor die donker ons vang en toe lekker gebraai saam met
die ander kampeerders.
Die volgende dag het nog klub lede gekom en ons het begin reg kry vir die 4x4
roete, Sukkelpoort, wat begin by die plaashuis, letterlik in ‘n kloof op ry, baie rotse
en klippe om tot bo te kom. Die roete was asem rowend mooi - baie veld blomme,
mooi uitsig oor die plaas. Die terug kom was teen die berg af, smal paadjie met baie
kort draaie.
Terug by kamp het ons koffie gemaak en toe na die ander kamp areas gaan kyk.
Baie mooi pad, deur die helderste berg rivier crossings verby hout huise tot op die
end, waar n mooi poel water en gras perke is teen die berg hang met sy oorhang
krans, rerig ‘n oase vir privaat kampeering.
Terug by kamp het die braai vure in baie mooi lapa begin, tafels is op getooi in al sy
mooi kleure wat n wonderlike kers ete voorspel. Die 2 baas braaiers, WP en Danny
het hulle slag gewys met die vleis wat voorsien is deur die klub. Almal het dit terdee
geniet, tot hoe laat die aand.
Baie dankie aan al die Steering Wheel lede, ons het dit almal geniet en sien uit na
die volgende Kersfees run.
Vossie
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Maitland
Mines
Maitland
Mines
Area:
Trail grade
Total distance:
Date of run:
Vehicles

Maitlands
4
45km
25.01.2016
6

Maitland Mines is a run which the club has done many times in the
past, but has been skipped the last few years. I myself have not done
this run for many years.
After an early morning start from the Checkers in Lorraine we head
towards Maitland’s with myself leading the pack. After signing in,
and paying for a map of the area to help us get lost, we head off
closely following the map, as l is not familiar with the terrain at all.
The first few kilos go well without any problems, we eventually end
up spending some time playing in the training ground, just past the
big sign where it says “NO ENTRY TO TRAINING GROUND”.
Everyone puts themselves and their vehicles to the test up the
steep incline to see how slow they can go, all vehicles do well.
We eventually leave, following the map closely down the trail,
just when you think this is a drive in the park, you go around the bend
and face a rocky incline
which would make a mountain
goat think twice. But we
preservere and with some
vehicles having to try
more than once we eventually
all make it.
We stop for breakfast down the ravine next to the slow
running river under thick trees and enjoy a snack and
something to drink.
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Problem being down in a ravine is the only way out is up! We head off for the second half of
the trail towards the other end of the farm still closely keeping an eye on the map.
Somehow the map starts to get blurry and we lose the trail at the far end of the farm, but we
continue on what looks like a trail that someone has driven on in the past 25 years. We end
up driving through an old ploughed field, horizontally across the ploughing line, something
that resembles a suspension test track at Gerotec, after a few metres those who have dentures remove them and put them in a safe place and the ladies tighten bra straps, we continue as to what feels like a never ending bouncing ball ride. Seeing the farm house in the distance l get some hope that we are going in the right direction, only to come up against a
fence, l think to myself “l hope we don’t have to drive back”, l look behind me and l still have
all the vehicles in tow, l am starting to get some stares, as we drive along the fence to find an
escape from the ploughed field, seeing a gate in the distance we head straight for it.
We head back past the farm house towards the Lapa where we will stop and have a braai for
lunch, we ride past the training ground and see a big sign that says “NO ENTRY TO TRAINING GROUND” I think to myself “Oops, where did that come from?”
At the Lapa we light the fire and enjoy lunch on a very old wobbly and rickety deck, walking
carefully no to fall through the deck, we also try not to eat too much as l am not sure if the
deck would hold the extra weight after lunch.
After lunch we pack up and head back to the farm house before taking the road home.
In all a great trail, but could do with a bit of maintenance and a better map.

Mike
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Area:
Trail grade
Approx. km from PE
Date of run:
Vehicles

Loerie
3
50km
14.02.2016
11

Valen ne’s Run
After a briefing by Marius we set off on a cloudy day into a landscape dotted with
prickly pears and wild flowers. Because of the large turn out the going was slow,
but allowed for time to take in the surroundings and to have handy technical discussions while we waited for everyone to clear the obstacles.
There was some slight panic noted in the voices of a few when the “out” for one of
the obstacles seemed to be worse than the obstacle itself! Those with long base
vehicles, or low suspension, or those who were concerned about denting their
princesses took the steep escape. The rest took on the rocky forest slip that had
some rocks that did indeed hand out a bash or two.

Thanks to the Margaret, Ann and Wilmarie, we were treated to a beautifully decorated dining area with witty husband and wife jokes on the table to entertain us
while we waited for the delicious meals to receive there finishing touches. (A
month later Wilmarie still spoke about the mouth-watering
sweet potato and the special life long relationship she had
most likely formed with it that day).
The outing ended off just in time for us to get home before
that afternoon snooze craving kicked in.
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AnnualGeneralMeeting
held on Saturday 6 February 2016
at the Bluewater Bay Surf Life Saving Club
• AGM was attended by 24 people.
• Minutes available on request from info@fwdcsape.co.za
• Awards:
Dedication award – Trudy-Ann Deyzel (for the contribution to the Onderstebo Skaap
social)
“Perfect Power” award – Robbie Deyzel (for the Suzuki stripping its diff)
Points Table award – Marius van Niekerk (60 points). Runner-up: Hein Botha (46
points)

Arefresheronhow
thepointssystemworks:
•
•
•

Marius receives his award from Mike.

Johan, Brandon, Pierre and Deon having a drink after the meeting
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5 points for attending a run
7 points for attending a voluntary run
(e.g. beach clean-up)
10 points for recruiting a new member

Rangers
Skoel Run
Nearest town:
Trail grade:
Total distance:
Date of run:
Vehicles

Uitenhage
3 -4
120km
12.03.2016
5

Vroegoggend het ons, dis nou die Van Niekerk’s, Naude’s, Oelofse’s en Eldrige’s by Steers Algoapark bymekaargekom in trietsige reen weer. Vossie en ‘n gas (Tish) het by ons aangesluit in
Uitenhage.
In sonskynweer het ons op die plaas aangekom en ‘n heerlike ontbyt gemaak by die Lapa.
Elf-uur is bande afgeblaas en konvooi vertrek bergop!
Ons het eers n baie klipperige droeë rivierbedding gekruis, en wat vreemd was is die baie
dennebome langs die rivieroewer. Ons het heelwat wild gesien op die roete en weereens die pragtigste klowe, seker die mooistes in ons omgewing. Heelwat broodbome ook in die omgewing.
Die uitsig kan ek nie beskryf nie, julle moet maar volgende keer saamry!! Op die hoogste draaipunt
kan jy verder as Sondagsrivier sien.
Wat die manne se vernuf betref, hulle moes maar hulle lyne mooi kies en momentum hou vir die opdraande. Ek het twee keer dooie takke verwyder sodat die speelgoed nie so erg krap nie.
Ou skillie loop toe mos ook oor die pad. Die het ek maar aangehelp die bosse in.
Die konvooi was so vir drie ure in die veld en terug by die Lapa het Vossie dadelik water gekook vir n
koppietjie koffie vir almal en ons het weer van die oorskiet ontbyt geëet, maar die keer koud.
‘n Dag in die veld is altyd beter as ‘n goeie dag se werk.
MARGARET
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UpcomingEvents
Cholesterol Run— Doornrivier, Steytlerville

9 April

(Info email sent out 3 April)

Karoo Mighty Men Conference
(Info email sent out 20 March)

29 April—1 May

Brakkefontein farm—Kirkwood Area

21 May

If you did not receive any of the run information emails, please let us know on info@fwdcsape.co.za

Forreference—Trailgrading



1 Very easy. Suitable for inexperienced drivers in 4x4’s without low
range and 4x2’s with diff lock.
2 Easy to moderate. Some experience in 4x4 recommended.
3 Moderate. Experience and low range recommended.
4 Difficult. Experience and low range imperative, recovery equipment
and diff lock recommended.
5 Very difficult. Loads of experience, a serious 4x4 and recovery equipment imperative, diff locks strongly recommended.
PLEASE NOTE: The gradings above are only an indication. Conditions
can change over time or in different weather conditions. Ask the route
owner EVERY TIME with EVERY BOOKING.
FROM: 4x4ineden.co.za

DIESEL AND DUST
WATER CROSSINGS - PART ONE
As an opening statement it should be said that a water crossing should not be attempted by
the inexperienced, especially deep crossings. A water crossing can be fatal to an engine,
and even worse to the occupants. Never underestimate the force of flowing water.
A vehicle weighs 1500 pads less for every foot of water it enters, this means that when the
buoyant force exceeds the weight of the vehicle it will begin to float and you will have no
control over your vehicle and you will be at the mercy of the force of the water pushing you
downstream. A typical small car will float in 2 feet of water.
For a 4x4 vehicle which is typically lifted, this would mean that the buoyant part of the vehicle, mainly the body is slightly higher than a car, although the tyres are also quiet buoyant,
the difference may not be much. The water displaced causes buoyancy and the vehicle will
actually float, until water seeps in. By this time it maybe too late.
A water crossing in a 4x4 can be a very challenging and exciting situation to do when offroad. However a water crossing gone wrong, can also be the most expensive.
Remember a 4x4 is not amphibious or waterproof, even modified vehicle have their limitations when crossing deeper water. As a rule of thumb the depth limit of a vehicle is about
the top of the tyres and even this could be too deep.
THINKING AHEAD
It is always a good idea to have your recovery equipment at hand and ready to use. When
you need your recovery equipment, it may be in an emergency situation where time is crucial. If your recovery equipment is buried beneath other gear, the last thing you want to do
is to search for it when you stuck in the middle of a river crossing.
UNFIMILIAR WATERS
It is always a good idea to walk unfamiliar water first, and if it means getting wet, so be it. If
you cannot walk it you cannot cross it with your vehicle. If the water is flowing to strong or is
too deep to safely walk the crossing, then it cannot be driven without serious risk.
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BREATHERS
All diffs, gearboxes and transfer cases have breathers. Breathers are designed to equalize
air pressure between the atmosphere and the component. During use diffs and gearboxes
heat up. When a hot diff or gearbox hits cold water, it rapidly cools. This causes the pressure
inside the diff or gearbox to reduce, causing air to be sucked in via the breathers. However if
the breathers are below the water this will cause water to be sucked in. By extending your
breathers with a flexible tubing, will cause the cooling component to draw in clean, dry air
and not water. This is a necessary modification for all 4x4’s that frequently encounter water
crossings. Breather extension are no guarantee that water will enter the component via worn
seals or loose bolts.

AIR INTAKE
Engine breather air. As air is sucked into the engine, it is compressed by the pistons. Water
does not compress. If water is sucked into the engine it can result in serious damage. If the
engine tries to compress what cannot be compressed e.g water, the engine will instantly
stop, this is called “ hydro-locking”. This could result in bent conrods, broken pistons, valves
or even a crankshaft.
An expensive way to end your day.
So where is your vehicles intake? Behind the grill or headlight, maybe on top of the engine,
or relocated by means of a snorkel above the roof. The location of the air intake is critical as
to how well your vehicle can handle a water crossing.
Never attempt a water crossing where the depth of the water is above the air intake. Vehicles
that regularly encounter water crossings should consider a permanent relocation of the air
intake by means of a snorkel to raise the air intake.
In part 2 we handle maintenance after a water crossings, and techniques for driving through
water.
Until next time keep the rubber on the dirt and dust in the air.
Mike
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Bundu Food for the African Bush, by Rita van Dyk
Rita van Dyk over the years has authored several outdoor cooking bestsellers, including Bundu Food for the African Bush.
It's easy feeding a group of people on safari if they don't mind eating bully beef on
Cream Crackers morning, noon and night. But if they have more sophisticated palates, or are simply fussy eaters, then you have got your work cut out for you. Hopefully this menu for 10 days in the bundu will help. Remember, the lists are not the beall and end-all; add a good dash of common sense and adapt them to your needs.
For example, there's meat on the packing list, but if you're travelling to a neighbouring country that has meat restrictions, you'll need to make a separate list and buy the
meat there. Or, say, if you need to drive really far on the fourth day of your holiday
and you'll only arrive at your destination quite late, you need to ensure that the menu
for that day has a supper that can be whipped up in a jiffy. It's definitely not a night for
a potjie. It is possible to buy fresh bread, veggies and fruit out in the sticks, but the
golden rule is always to be self-sufficient. If you're unsure whether you'll find certain
foodstuffs at your destination, rather plan ahead and take them along, or take the ingredients to make them.
From safariandoutdoor.co.za
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www.getaway.co.za
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www.apricity.com

www.roadsafety.co.za
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www.skyscrapercity.com

www.travelground.com
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SeenaroundSouthAfrica…

www.pinterest.com


TheSteeringWheel(Committee)
The Head Gasket (Chairperson)
The Vice-grip (Vice-chairperson)
The wallet
(Secretary/Treasurer)
www.pinterest.com
The winch (Public Relations Officer)
Pathfinder 1 (Run Coordinator 1)
Pathfinder 2 (Run Coordinator 2)
The fuse box (Website Management)
Social Coordinator *
Radiowww.skyscrapercity.com
Officer *
Newsletter/Communication*

Other branches:
• National Council
• Gauteng
• Garden Route
• Kwazulu Natal
• Piet Retief
• Swaziland
• Velddrif
• Western Cape
• Zambia

Currently vacant
Michael Bezuidenhout
Margaret van Niekerk
Deon Strydom
Marius van Niekerk
Hein Botha
Braddon McCleland
Ann van der Berg
Johan Fourie
Inge Elliott



COMPETITION
As you might have noticed, our social coordinator,
radio officer and communications officer are still in
need of Steering Wheel designation.
Please enter you suggestions and your name via
email (info@fwdcsape.co.za and CC
inge.elliott@gmail.com) by 15 April 2016. A list
will then be compiled and distributed to members
in order to vote for the different entries. Closing
date for voting will be 22 April 2016.
The winners to be announced 25 April 2016.

Code of Conduct
Members to abide by the following general principles:
Be considerate and helpful to all
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound
Adhere to laws and regulations
Obtain permission before entering private or state land
Leave all gates as found
Keep to roads and tracks
Drive responsibly at all times
Prevent soil erosion
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Respect wildlife, plants and trees
Prevent fires at all times
Safeguard water supplies
Leave no litter

For more information on products and
services you can contact:
Jody Verwey
Alan le Roux

0827802751
0828780176

Or the office:

041-4844376

Run protocol
➘

➘
➘

➘

➘

➘
➘
➘

➘

➘
➘

➘
➘

➘
➘

➘

Please make bookings for runs through the run coordinators, and not
through info@fwdcsape.co.za.
Please be punctual for run briefings.
Members who bring guests will be held responsible for the behaviour of their
guests.
The run coordinator is in charge of the run. Any deviations need to be approved by him.
Tyre pressures to be let down in accordance with instructions from the run
coordinator—this is imperative in the prevention of soil erosion.
No alcohol on runs
Convoy speed is 100km/h
Every driver to ensure they can see the following vehicle & always wait at
turn-offs for the following vehicle.
If and when you lose sight of the vehicle behind you - stop and wait for them
to catch up again.
Every following vehicle to endeavour to keep the leading vehicle in sight.
Take note of who is leading and trailing you. If they disappear, inform run coordinators ASAP.
Remain in the order in which you set out.
When going through gates the first person will leave the gate open with a
rock on the gate pole. The last person is to always remove the rock and
close the gate.
Stops will be planned for the route - these are to be adhered to.
At obstacles, leave the vehicle in front of you sufficient room, enough to reverse if he needs to. When stopping on steep hills, bear the following vehicles in mind, which might have to pull away against that incline.
When leaving premises always take with what you brought. Do not leave
any rubbish behind for the farm owners. Even if drums are provided.

See you at the next run and come and enjoy the day in the bush!
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